COVENTRY & NUNEATON METHODIST CHURCH CIRCUIT FAMILY – Praying together for Kingdom Growth
Worship:
Pray that we will let the Holy Spirit
take control of our worship

Prayer
focus

Service:
Pray for our churches’ involvement in
community activities.

27

Evangelism:
We pray for a new sense of urgency about inviting
people to meet Jesus.

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

July

2022
MONDAY

Learning, Caring and Discipleship:
Let daily Bible reading and prayer give light to our
paths each day.

TUESDAY

28

WEDNESDAY

29

30

Seeking to be
Spirit-filled
followers of Jesus

04

Willingness to
recognise the
need to deepen
our faith

Pray for the leaders of
Russia and the Ukraine,
Lord we pray for a
withdrawal of Russian
troops from the Ukraine and
peace for all the Ukraine
citizens.
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Pray for all the USA officials
Seeking to ensure that suffered online smear
that our faith is campaigns & threatened
translated into with gun violence before the
action
declaration of the next
President of the USA.
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Pray for Ethiopia where
Counting the
about 8 million out of 60
blessings
million people are at instant
individuals bring jeopardy due to terrifying
to others
droughts, especially the
towns of Denan, Imi &
Gode.

25

Pray for a plastic clean up,
as of the hundreds of
millions of tonnes of plastic
Making a
difference through waste we produce each
serving others year, it’s estimated that
around ten million tonnes
enters the ocean.
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05

Pray for the people that
have been discovering war
crimes by the Russian
army, the experiences are
harrowing and disturbing.

12

Pray for those who have
recently lost a loved one,
pray that they will be
comforted by the Triune
God and by family
members, as they in turn
seek comfort.
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Pray for Eritrea (bordering
Ethiopia is one of the
reasons for experiencing
biggest droughts) which is
suffering a major food and
water shortage.

26

Pray for Viet Nam as it has
pledged to reduce the flow
of plastics into the ocean by
75% generates, currently
annually estimated at over
3.6 million tons of plastic
waste.
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06

Pray for the Yemen where 7
yrs of violence, cholera,
hunger, coronavirus
continue to ravage the
country, leaving millions of
people without a home & at
risk of starvation.

13

Pray for the people who
work in Funeral Homes and
places for Cremation. Help
sustain and comfort them
Lord in the work they do for
the community.
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Pray for Somalia, as seven
repeated poor harvests
have created a the food
shortage for around 1M
people from which 300K are
children under 5yrs old.

27

Pray for the success of the
Australian government, as it
has cut plastic waste on its
beaches by almost 30% in 6
years. Pray for similar
success around the world.

07

Pray for the children of the
Yemen where 7yrs of war
has left over 12m children
needing assistance, and up
to 60% of children in Yemen
know someone who has
been injured.
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Pray for those suffering
mental anguish whether
from the illness of a partner,
a family member, because
of war or conflict, may they
know peace.
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Pray for the Sudan which is
4th the list of countries with
deadliest droughts that
annually affect an estimate
of around 2.8 million
people.

28

Pray for the Canary Islands
as a new type of toxic
pollution called ‘plastitar’,
consists of tar balls – often
found after oil spills – &
microplastics is found on
Canary Islands beaches.

FRIDAY

01

Pray for discernment
throughout the Coventry &
Nuneaton Circuit for the
decisions we need to make
for our chapels and
churches future.
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Pray for a reversal of the
decision by UK government
to cut the UK’s overseas aid
budget from 0.7 to 0.5 per
cent of the national income.
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Pray for Methodist Ministers
and Deacons who are
seeking placement either
for the first-time or further
placement, guide the
Connexional church.
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Pray for Uganda which is
facing worst droughts with
annual risk rate of about
550K people due to
disgusting food insecurities,
hoardings and lesser
harvests during the whole

29

Pray for the work of the
world’s oldest international
wildlife conservation
organisation, Fauna & Flora
International (FFI) and it
publication "Oryx", a
bimonthly journal 1st
published in 1904.
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Pray for the Coventry &
Nuneaton Circuit church's
membership, Lord give
those who have not
returned to regular worship
the strength to return.
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Pray for the governments of
France, Japan, Canada,
Italy and the USA to
increase their Aid Spending
as a percentage of Gross
National Income.
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Pray for those looking at
ways to reduce the
Environmental impact that
humans are creating, pray
for cleaner energy and no
waste / low waste
processes.
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Pray for Afghanistan as it
faces most of the world’s
biggest droughts
encompasses southern part
where about 60 to 80% of
the livestock has died a
poor death.

30

Pray for the WWF and the
broadcasting of its top ten
tips to reducing plastic
waste: 1.Carry a reusable
coffee cup or flask.2. Bring
your own bottle, 3. Say no
to plastic cutlery.

SUNDAY

03

Pray for the work of the
Circuit Invitation Committee
as they formulate their
proposals regarding the
presbyterial support for the
circuit.

10

Pray for the USA
congressional committee as
it continues investigating
the Capitol riots in January
2021, pray that justice
prevails & actions about
election fraud theories
uncovered.
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Pray for countries suffering
from drought, particularly:
Ethiopia, Eritrea, Somalia,
Sudan, Uganda,
Afghanistan, China, India,
Afghanistan, Morocco.

24

Pray for Afghanistan, about
10% (2.5 million people) of
the total population of
Afghanistan is droughtaffected who would need
support for a period of at
least 1 year.
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Pray for the WWF and the
broadcasting of its top ten
tips to reducing plastic
waste: 4. Straws suck, 5.
Ditch the cling wrap, 6.
Teabags, 7. Give up gum,
8. Glitter which is made of
plastic.

Notes:
WWF's top 10 plastic waste Nos 9 - 10 are: 9. Bring back the milkman - consider getting your milk delivered in glass bottles. 10.Become a
wine bottle sommelier, what’s more satisfying, popping a cork or the modern screw top?.

